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Our team of highly seasoned mortgage 
professionals provide exceptional, personalized 
service for all our clients. We take great pride 
in the relationships we build and always work 
relentlessly on your behalf to help you achieve 
your financial goals.

Our team of experts represent the best and 
brightest of the mortgage industry, and we’re 
always striving to be the trusted resource 
that guides you through the complex world of 
financing a home. With our extensive knowledge 
and commitment to providing only the most 
accurate and timely information, we are your 
go-to source for mortgage industry insight and 
advice. 

Our team philosophy is simple: clients come 
first. We pledge to be in constant communication 
with our clients, keeping you fully informed 
throughout the entire buying/selling process. 
We believe that if you’re not left with an amazing 
experience, we haven’t done our job. We 
measure our success through the satisfaction of 
our clients. Our team of specialists will ensure 
that you receive the highest caliber of service 
imaginable in the industry.

The Todd Gosden Team is a group of inspired, 
exceptional individuals committed to working 
together and being the best. We are leaders 
in both the mortgage industry and our 
communities; our culture at Compass is to 
do much more than just finance homes. Our 
hallmarks are integrity and authenticity—faithful, 
reliable, and trustworthy. We strive to make a 
positive impact on every person we meet and 
create a legacy in our communities. Through 
partnerships with friends, clients, and community 
pillars, we invest in relationships. When we first 
stepped into the mortgage industry in 2000, our 
goal was simple. We wanted to make more than a 
difference, we wanted to make an impact.

You will be surprised how a mortgage team can 
leave a lasting mark on your life! We look forward 
to being part of your journey in purchasing or 
refinancing your home. It will be an experience 
you won’t soon forget.

 — The Todd Gosden Team

Welcome to the Todd Gosden Team – Compass Mortgage. What sets us apart?

THE
RELATIONSHIP



Todd has been providing exceptional service to 
our clients for over 20 years
 - Leads with energy, drive, & positivity daily
 - As a former golf professional, he understands 

that every detail matters
 - Voted most likely to send an e-mail at 3 AM

Helping Todd be Todd and directing team 
operations for over 10 years
 - Clients come first, you have her at hello
 - Fluent in French; bags are packed for Team 

Gosden expansion to Paris
 - Unrivaled spreadsheet Queen

TODD GOSDEN
Senior Loan Officer
630.687.6030
toddgosden@compmort.com

KATHRYN ROBIN
Director of Team Operations 
& Loan Officer
630.687.6031
kathrynrobin@compmort.com

TOM REGAN
Loan Officer
616.649.6939
tomregan@compmort.com

Guides clients through maze of loan programs & 
options to find best mortgage to fit their needs
 - Delights in his eight children, first grandchild & 

beautiful wife of over 30 years
 - Two MLB tryouts with the Reds & Mariners as 

shortstop...led him to become a mortgage banker

An advocate for prospects, first-time home 
buyers & pre-approved clients; he makes home 
possible
 - A talented golfer, you want him on your scramble 

team
 - Loves to travel...when he can afford it!

GRANT GOSDEN
Loan Officer
630.445.6298
grantgosden@compmort.com

BOND BAILEY
Loan Officer
630.818.4675
bondbailey@compmort.com

Team player who is energized by building 
relationships with prospects and clients
 - Enjoys hiking and fishing
 - A three-time intramural champion in basketball, 

volleyball & kickball

A straight-forward communicator & our go-to 
refinance expert
 - Former paramedic & proud to have served as a 

Navy Corpsman
 - Volunteer hockey coach & big fan of his son’s 

baseball games

COLIN BYERLY
Loan Officer
630.818.4673
colinbyerly@compmort.com

Whether you are buying a new home or refinancing an existing mortgage...every member of 
our team is committed to providing you exceptional attention from start to finish.



A genuine & engaging conversationalist, he 
prioritizes connecting to prospects
 - A two-sport college athlete, he is used to scoring 

big
 - Just does it! Enjoys volleyball, archery & lifting in 

his free time

SPENCER PETERSON
Loan Officer
630.821.3592
spencerpeterson@compmort.com

Keeps close watch on the loan pipeline & 
supports our clients, realtors & attorneys
 - Lives on a cattle ranch in Colorado with her 

husband & two little girls
 - A former psychology researcher who graduated 

top of her college class

ROCHELLE MACALUSO
Production Manager
630.818.4592
rochellemacaluso@compmort.com

MIKE GOURLEY
Closer
630.818.4368
mikegourley@compmort.com

Meeting closing deadlines is his top priority

 - Avid traveler; he’s been to 45 U.S. states
 - Huge baseball fan who visits a new stadium 

yearly

Detailed and efficient, she makes getting our 
files through underwriting look easy
 - An advocate for autism awareness and 

acceptance

JAMIE GLENN
Processor
331.209.2642
jamieglenn@compmort.com

Keeps the office flowing and always excited to 
coordinate our next event
 - Favorite things include entertaining, home 

renovation (HGTV junkie), and DIY projects

SONJA MILES
Executive Assistant & Event 
Coordinator
630.821.3561
sonjamiles@compmort.com

I HIGHLY recommend working with 
this team. They are quick to respond, 

very patient and happy to answer ANY 
questions you may have. They are 

professional, honest, thorough, and keep 
you informed every step of the way. I 
greatly appreciated all of their help, 

advice, guidance, and promptness. We are 
very happy and look forward to working 

with them again in the future.



“The Todd Gosden Team is all 
about service and relationships. 

They communicate well with 
each other and their clients. 
They will follow up, take care 
of details and provide helpful 

solutions every step of the way.”

Access to the Team 7 Days a 
Week

High Responsiveness

Prompt Follow-Up

Trusted Guidance & 
Expertise in Mortgage 
Financing

Dedicated Personnel for 
Each Step of the Loan 
Process

Full Menu of Mortgage 
Products & Competitive 
Rates

Committed to Core Values 
of Infinite Worth, Integrity & 
Excellence

Customized Solutions to 
Meet Your Needs & Goals

Market Activity Updates

Ongoing Monitoring of the 
Mortgage Rate & Term After 
Closing

Thanksgiving Pie Giveaway

Welcome Home Gift at 
Closing

Community Centric

College Scholarship 
Opportunities

Communication After Closing 
With Advice & Support for 
Successful Homeownership

Client Appreciation Events

“The Todd Gosden Team made us feel 
comfortable and secure. We couldn’t have asked 
for a more exceptional process. A superb team 

Todd Gosden has!”





We believe that we are 
called to treat every person 

we meet with love and 
respect. This includes not 
only our customers but 
fellow employees, allied 

partners, friends, and 
family.

Going above and beyond in 
all that we do. We believe 

you are always moving in a 
direction...”You are either 
getting better or getting 
worse.” We want to get 

better at what we do every 
single day.

Regardless of the situation, 
we adhere to a moral and 

ethical code that will not be 
broken.

TODD GOSDEN ON CORE VALUES 
“Core values are what define Compass. It’s not what we are trying to be, it’s 

who we already are. Every interaction we have reflects these values.”



It is our responsibility and joy to bring people 
together and facilitate opportunities for a deeper 
connection.  

We want to be intentional about fostering a 
sense of community.  Our favorites include 
summer block parties and seasonal events. Our 
events provide the chance to smile, laugh, work 
together, and create strong bonds.  As they say, 
communities who play together, stay together. 

A vibrant community is worth its weight in gold. 
It encourages us to leave our comfort zones 
and create meaningful relationships. We believe 
people desire these opportunities to enhance 
their quality of life through community.

Let’s build relationships and community together!



TODD GOSDEN - SENIOR LOAN OFFICER
TODDGOSDEN@COMPMORT.COM

W: 630.687.6030; 612.656.3299   C: 630.742.4160   F: 630.687.6080
WWW.TODDGOSDENTEAM.COM

27755 DIEHL ROAD, SUITE 100 
WARRENVILLE, IL 60555

477 S. 3RD STREET, SUITE 250
GENEVA, IL 60134

954 W WASHINGTON BLVD, SUITE 500
CHICAGO, IL 60607

601 CARLSON PARKWAY, SUITE 1082
MINNETONKA, MN 55305

FACEBOOK/TODD.GOSDEN @TODDGOSDEN @TODDGOSDEN

TODDGOSDENTEAM.COM HOMESCOUT APP
Available on the App Store & Google Play*
HBM’s mobile real estate search site 
allows you 100% access to the MLS.
Use our VIP code “toddgosden” to 

start your search today!
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